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Handbook and Course Expectations

Our Mission Statement:
The BHS Orchestra Program aims to promote self-expression and community while teaching
diverse repertoire, musical technique, and music literacy in a safe, fun, and encouraging
environment. We work towards creating high-quality performances that strengthen both
ourselves and our world.

I. Course Overview
Participating in the orchestra will promote mastery of musical skills and knowledge, and cultivate a sense of
self-worth and social responsibility. Students will experience and perform a diverse selection of repertoire and
musical concepts throughout the semester, challenging their technical facility and their perceptions of music.
Students will also learn to read music, enhance their technical skill, develop their ear, explore their creativity,
and delve into world art cultures.

II. Successful Learning
In Orchestra, successful learning occurs when students participate fully, put forth great effort, and help to create
a climate of acceptance and creativity that enhances our learning environment. Please note that our class
requires an amount of time outside of the school day. Concerts, festivals, performances, and required rehearsals
occur frequently over the course of the year.

III. Student Learning Expectations
Students will obtain, evaluate, analyze, and apply information on performing and reading music. Students will
pursue/participate in modes of artistic and creative expressions.

IV. Expected Outcomes
By the conclusion of the class, students will play their instruments with technical facility, perform with
expression, read intermediate to advanced musical examples, and effectively evaluate many aspects of musical
performance.  Students will also understand the importance of appropriate behavior in an ensemble setting.

V. Topics and Content
In orchestra classes, we follow a curriculum based on the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks for Music
Education. Active learning experiences are designed to facilitate the acquisition of skills and knowledge in
playing technique, music literacy and theory, and musical analysis.



VI. Assessing Progress
Students will participate in various activities and assessments designed to facilitate their mastery of skills and
concepts outlined in our curriculum. These assessments will fall into one of the following four categories, or
Reporting Standards:

Music Performance (25%)
· Students will perform with technical accuracy a large and varied repertoire of literature.
· Students will perform with expression a large and varied repertoire of literature.

Music Reading (25%)
· Students will read and notate rhythms and melodies.
· Students will identify and define standard notation symbols for pitch, rhythm, dynamics, tempo, articulation, and
expression.

Music Analysis (25%)
· Students will listen to, analyze, and evaluate music.

Ensemble and Musicianship Skills (25%)
Students will participate in the ensemble exhibiting appropriate:
· Group participation
· Personal Accountability and Demeanor
· Practice Guide Completion

Specific rubrics and criteria for assessment activities will be introduced prior to each lesson. At times, rubrics
can be co-created by the teacher and students.

Honors-Level Work
Students who have signed up for “Advanced” Orchestra will receive honors credit when they complete an
honors project each quarter.  The honors projects are two-fold:

1. Performance of a Jury -  a solo piece and sight-reading example played for Mrs. Weller.
2. Research paper - Students may work in groups. Mrs. Weller will have topic suggestions which pertain

to our class. Students may be asked to share their work with the class. Students are expected to
complete one paper per year with benchmark assignments for each quarter.

VII. Classroom Expectations
All school rules apply to this class. In addition, we will actively work to create a welcoming and safe learning
environment for all students. Together, we will develop an Ensemble Skills Contract that will serve as our
guide for our classroom expectations.

VIII. Homework/Make-Up Policy
Students are expected to make-up any missing assessments by the close of the marking period. Performances
are challenging to make-up, therefore attendance at our performing events is essential and mandatory. In the
event of an outstanding reason why a student cannot attend a performance, the student/parent is required to
contact the teacher in advance.  Make up work will be required.



IX. Additional Information
Calendar
All students will receive a calendar indicating the Orchestra Department’s scheduled events for the year. We
expect that you will mark your personal calendars to avoid planning other events on orchestra dates. Students
should manage their time appropriately so that orchestra events do not prevent them from getting other
homework done or conflict with a work schedule. Additionally, please arrange for rides to any required event
well in advance.

Class Materials
Orchestra students will receive a folder, orchestral music, workbooks, and other materials. Students are
required to write their name on their materials. When new music and materials are distributed, it is the student’s
responsibility to obtain a copy and immediately put his/her name on it (in pencil.) Folders, music, and materials
are the property of the BHS music department and should be kept neat and organized. All materials and music
must be turned in when no longer needed. Students who neglect to turn in their copies will be charged for the
missing or damaged items.  Students must also bring a pencil to class every day.

Uniforms
Orchestra students perform in “Concert Black.” This includes a black dress shirt and pants/skirt or a
professional dress, and black dress shoes. We discuss specifics and analyze examples in class early in the year.
Students are encouraged to plan ahead in obtaining concert black. Please let Mrs. Weller know if you need
assistance obtaining any items.

Fundraisers
Throughout the year, students will have the opportunity to participate in several fundraising activities led by our
Music Booster organization, BPAPA.  We encourage participation in these events, but it is not required.

Lockers
Limited Orchestra lockers will be offered to students for their convenience. The following locker rules must be
followed for everyone’s protection and convenience:

No decorations or marks allowed on the outside of lockers
The school and teacher assumes no responsibility for lost or stolen property
No open containers of food or drink are allowed as they attract insects
No locker use during periods as it is a disruption
No personal property can be stored outside the lockers as it infringes on others’ space.

Field Trips/Music Department Tour
The Orchestra will partake in several field trips during the year.  Some of these will be required performances or
festivals.  Students will be given adequate notice on the details of these trips, and we ask that you plan
accordingly.
Additionally, interested students may audition for various honor festivals such as the Northeast District and
All-State Orchestra.



Orchestra Points and Awards
Orchestra Letters are a visible sign that a student has reached a high level of achievement in the

orchestra. It is not possible for a student to earn a letter merely by participating throughout their four years at
BHS.  Students must do something extra.

An orchestra letter will be awarded at the Awards Banquet to students who have earned 12 or more
orchestra points. Exceptional students will also have the opportunity to earn an honor pin for each 6 points
earned beyond the letter.  Students can earn points in the following ways*:

Complete year of membership in BHS Orchestra = 3
Participating member of a Coffee House committee = 2
Perform a solo performance at major concert = 1
Member of an honor ensemble (NE District, All-State) = 2 (each)
Various Service Projects = 1 or 2
*at times, Mrs. Weller may award additional points if a student’s participation has gone above and beyond the regular expectations of
the class.

In addition to Orchestra Points and their associated honors, Orchestra students may receive various merit and
musicianship awards at our annual Music Department Banquet.

Signatures/Information Form:
Please fill out the following form to indicate that students and parents/guardians have read and
understood our Course Expectations and Handbook: Signature/Information Form

Conclusion
If we all work together, our musical achievement will be outstanding, and each of us can grow as musicians and
people. I look forward to our work together, and I am honored to have the chance to serve as your orchestra
director.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Julie Weller

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZpAP8SC8-ekB86IHkD0TkuMwxxS6WQVnQNNQRBizZkUQNMg/viewform?usp=sf_link

